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Flair Airlines continues connecting the dots in London, Ontario with new service 

to Calgary 

• Calgary joins three other new YXU routes: Halifax, Vancouver, and Winnipeg 

• Fares start as low as $49  

[London, Ontario February 3, 2023]. Today, Flair Airlines, Canada’s everyday low fare airline, announced 
further expansion for Summer 2023 with new service from Calgary International Airport (YYC) to London 
International Airport (YXU). The new service will further complement Flair’s growing presence in the Calgary-
Ontario market. Service will be 3x weekly and will start on June 1.  

"The initial response in the London market to our entry to the market is proof positive that Londoners want 
low fares and more destinations. Flair Airlines is ready to deliver," said Stephen Jones, CEO, Flair Airlines. "This 
summer, we'll fly from London to Vancouver, Halifax and Winnipeg to Calgary so that residents can enjoy the 
Calgary Stampede or hop over to the Rockies. Equally important are Calgarians seeking to visit friends and 
family back home in London." 

“The Flair flight offerings from London continue to grow with the addition of non-stop London (YXU) to 
Calgary (YYC) this summer, marking the 5th destination Flair is serving from London.” Said Scott McFadzean, 
President and CEO, London International Airport.  “The London and surrounding community could not be 
happier about increased non-stop flight options to exciting destinations with Flair’s incredibly low fares.  We 
are excited about this opportunity for London to grow further with Flair and encourage everyone to take 
advantage of their low introductory fares.”   

In Summer 2023, Flair Airlines begins service to four Canadian destinations. The rapid expansion follows Flair's 
initial service from London in 2022 with non-stop, low fare service to Arizona. New routes bring more 
employment opportunities to London and the region, and increased tourism. 

One-way fares from London to Calgary begin at $49, including taxes and fees. The new service is Flair’s fourth 
new route out of YXU this summer. Flights to Halifax are on sale, with starting one-way fares at $49. Flights to 
Vancouver are on sale, with starting one-way fares at $49. And flights to Winnipeg were announced earlier 
this week, with starting one-way fares at $69. 

About Flair Airlines 

Flair Airlines is Canada’s leading low fare airline and its greenest airline, on a mission to provide affordable air 
travel that connects them to the people and experiences they love. With an expanding fleet of Boeing 737 
aircraft, Flair is growing to serve multiple cities across Canada, the U.S., and Mexico. For more information, 
please visit www.flyflair.com. 
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